
Revealing the Big Picture

Snapshot Bible Concept (Number 09):  

                      "The Maturing of the Marriage Covenant"

God's Plan before Creation was to have His Spirit govern all of it (including angels/
messengers), through mankind. This would be the marriage of Spirit & Flesh, a 
New-Creation-Man of sons in His express image; those proven to be the called, the chosen 
AND the faithful...faithful & true! It would be a marriage of Heaven with Earth, of the 
spiritual with the natural, of the heavenly with the earthly. We note below that each new 
step is a New/Renewed Covenant from the previous by expanding the details & method 
of implementation. Each "New-Covenant" Progression does not negate the former, but 
rather clarifies it.  THE COVENANT REMAINS THE SAME MARRIAGE COVENANT!

We are delighted for readers to share this truth (in print or electronically), when not for sale or profit.
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In the Mind of Yahovah1

In the Mazzaroth2

Orally to Mankind3

Written on Stone4

Spoken by Spirit Within Man5

Written on Hearts & in Minds6

The Progressive Growth of the Marriage Covenant

7 Messiah Bridegroom &  Bride
Rule All of Creation

Before Creation, God's plan was marriage, the Son 
Bridegroom (the first mortal to be resurrected to 
become immortal), with a Bride of a sonship-company.

On Day-4 of Creation, Yahovah created the stars with a pattern 
of 12 constellations. Each has 3-minor constellations. They 
tell the story of His  Covenant plan for man & creation.

On Day-6 of Creation, Yah created man. Soon Adam & 
Eve broke Covenant. Yah then revealed orally more of His 
Plan, to reassure victory in the end by the Promised Seed.  

Oral signatories included Adam, Seth, Enoch, Noah, 
Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, then Moses to whom was given 
the Covenant instructions for Yah's Life on stone to man.

Yahshua, the Promised Seed atoned for fallen mankind, then 
sent Yah's Spirit to be within man, starting with His 12-Disciples. 

As believers mature in Yahshua, their Bridegroom, His 
Covenant Word becomes written on their hearts and in 
their minds. They follow the Lamb wherever he leads.

We see the fulfillment of Yahovah's Plan for mankind in The 
New Jerusalem walking in the Divine realm but seen in the 
Earth realm; He in them ruling Creation, the New Heavens & Earth!


